


KJV Bible Word Studies for DECEITFUL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Achzib 0392 ## &Akziyb {ak-zeeb'}; from 391; deceitful (in the sense of a winter-torrent which fails in 
summer); Akzib, the name of two places in Palestine: -- {Achzib}. 

deceitful 1386 # dolios {dol'-ee-os}; from 1388; guileful: -- {deceitful}. 

deceitful 3577 ## kazab {kaw-zawb'}; from 3576; falsehood; literally (untruth) or figuratively (idol): -- 
{deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying. 

deceitful 6121 ## `aqob {aw-kobe'}; from 6117; in the original sense, a knoll (as swelling up); in the 
denominative sense (transitive) fraudulent or (intransitive) tracked: -- crooked, {deceitful}, polluted. 

deceitful 6280 ## `athar {aw-thar'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, make) abundant: -- {deceitful}, 
multiply. 

deceitful 8501 ## takak {taw-kawk'}; from an unused root meaning to dissever, i.e. crush: -- {deceitful}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

deceitful 00392 ## 'Akziyb {ak-zeeb'} ; from 00391 ; {deceitful} (in the sense of a winter-torrent which fails 
in summer) ; Akzib , the name of two places in Palestine : -- Achzib . 

deceitful 03577 ## kazab {kaw-zawb'} ; from 03576 ; falsehood ; literally (untruth) or figuratively (idol) : -- 
{deceitful} , false , leasing , + liar , lie , lying . 

deceitful 06121 ## ` aqob {aw-kobe'} ; from 06117 ; in the original sense , a knoll (as swelling up) ; in the 
denominative sense (transitive) fraudulent or (intransitive) tracked : -- crooked , {deceitful} , polluted . 

deceitful 06280 ## ` athar {aw-thar'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make) abundant : -- {deceitful} ,
multiply . 

deceitful 08501 ## takak {taw-kawk'} ; from an unused root meaning to dissever , i . e . crush : -- {deceitful}
. 

deceitful 1386 - dolios {dol'-ee-os}; from 1388; guileful: -- {deceitful}. 

deceitful 5571 - pseudes {psyoo-dace'}; from 5574; untrue, i.e. erroneous, {deceitful}, wicked: -- false, liar. 

deceitfully 00898 ## bagad {baw-gad'} ; a primitive root ; to cover (with a garment) ; figuratively , to act 
covertly ; by implication , to pillage : -- deal {deceitfully} (treacherously , unfaithfully) , offend , transgress 
(- or) , (depart) , treacherous (dealer ,-ly , man) , unfaithful (- ly , man) , X very . 

deceitfully 02048 ## hathal {haw-thal'} ; a primitive root ; to deride ; by implication , to cheat : -- deal 
{deceitfully} , deceive , mock . 

deceitfully 06231 ## ` ashaq {aw-shak'} ; a primitive root (compare 06229) ; to press upon , i . e . oppress , 
defraud , violate , overflow : -- get {deceitfully} , deceive , defraud , drink up , (use) oppress ([-ion ]) ,-or) , 
do violence (wrong) . 

deceitfully 06233 ## ` osheq {o'- shek} ; from 06231 ; injury , fraud , (subjectively) distress , (concretely) 
unjust gain : -- cruelly , extortion , oppression , thing [{deceitfully} gotten ] . 

deceitfully 1389 - doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- handle 
{deceitfully}. 

undeceitful 0097 - adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; {undeceitful}, i.e. 
(figuratively) unadulterated: -- sincere. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0539 + deceit + deceivings + deceivableness + to the deceitful + and the deceitfulness + through the 
deceitfulness +/ . apate {ap-at'-ay}; from 0538 + deceive + but deceiveth + being deceived + was not deceived
+/ ; delusion: --deceit(-ful, -fulness), deceivableness(-ving) . 

1386 + deceitful +/ . dolios {dol'-ee-os}; from 1388 + guile + deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by 
subtilty + him by craft +/ ; guileful: --deceitful . 

1387 + deceit + they have used +/ . dolioo {dol-ee-o'-o}; from 1386 + deceitful +/ ; to be guileful: --use deceit 
. 

5423 + and deceivers +/ . phrenapates {fren-ap-at'-ace}; from 5424 + in understanding + but in 
understanding +/ and 0539 + deceit + deceivings + deceivableness + to the deceitful + and the deceitfulness +
through the deceitfulness +/ ; a mind-misleader, i .e . seducer: --deceiver . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

21 - deceitful 

11 - deceitfully 

3 - deceitfulness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

deceitful 1386 ** dolios ** {deceitful}.

deceitful 3577 -- kazab -- {deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying.

deceitful 6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, {deceitful}, polluted.

deceitful 6280 -- \athar -- {deceitful}, multiply.

deceitful 8501 -- takak -- {deceitful}.

deceitfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal {deceitfully} (treacherously, unfaithfully),offend, transgress(-or), (depart), 
treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.

deceitfully 1389 ** doloo ** handle {deceitfully}.

deceitfully 2048 -- hathal -- deal {deceitfully}, deceive, mock.

deceitfully 6231 -- \ashaq -- get {deceitfully}, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do 
violence (wrong).

deceitfully 6233 -- \osheq -- cruelly, extortion, oppression, thing [{deceitfully}gotten].



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

deceitful 0539 apate * {deceitful} , {0539 apate } , 1386 dolios ,

deceitful 1386 dolios * {deceitful} , 0539 apate , {1386 dolios } ,

deceitfully 1389 doloo * {deceitfully} , {1389 doloo } ,

deceitfulness 0539 apate * {deceitfulness} , {0539 apate } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* deceitful , 0539 , 1386 ,

- deceitful , 3577 , 4820 , 6121 , 6280 , 7423 , 8267 , 8501 , 8649 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

deceitful - 0539 deceit, {deceitful}, deceitfulness, deceivableness, deceivings,

deceitful - 1386 {deceitful},

deceitfully - 1389 {deceitfully}, handling,

deceitfulness - 0539 deceit, deceitful, {deceitfulness}, deceivableness, deceivings,
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deceitful , PSA_05_06 , PSA_35_20 , PSA_43_01 , PSA_52_04 , PSA_55_23 , PSA_78_57 , PSA_109_02 , 
PSA_120_02 ,

deceitful , PRO_11_18 , PRO_14_25 , PRO_23_03 , PRO_27_06 , PRO_29_13 , PRO_31_30,

deceitful , JER_17_09 ,

deceitful , HOS_07_16,

deceitful , MIC_06_11 , MIC_06_12,

deceitful , ZEP_03_13,

deceitful , 2CO_11_13,

deceitful , EPH_04_22,

deceitfully , GEN_34_13,

deceitfully , EXO_08_29 , EXO_21_08 ,

deceitfully , LEV_06_04 ,

deceitfully , JOB_06_15 , JOB_13_07 ,

deceitfully , PSA_24_04 , PSA_52_02 ,

deceitfully , JER_48_10,

deceitfully , DAN_11_23,
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deceitfully , 2CO_04_02 ,

deceitfulness , MAT_13_22,

deceitfulness , MAR_04_19,

deceitfulness , HEB_03_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deceitful 2Co_11_13 # For such [are] false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.

deceitful Eph_04_22 # That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;

deceitful Hos_07_16 # They return, [but] not to the most High: they are like a deceitful bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt.

deceitful Jer_17_09 # The heart [is] deceitful above all [things], and desperately wicked: who can know it?

deceitful Mic_06_11 # Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights?

deceitful Mic_06_12 # For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth.

deceitful Pro_11_18 # The wicked worketh a deceitful work: but to him that soweth righteousness [shall be] a sure reward.

deceitful Pro_14_25 # A true witness delivereth souls: but a deceitful [witness] speaketh lies.

deceitful Pro_23_03 # Be not desirous of his dainties: for they [are] deceitful meat.

deceitful Pro_27_06 # Faithful [are] the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy [are] deceitful.

deceitful Pro_29_13 # The poor and the deceitful man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes.

deceitful Pro_31_30 # Favour [is] deceitful, and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman [that] feareth the LORD, she shall be praised.

deceitful Psa_05_06 # Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the LORD will abhor the bloody and deceitful man.

deceitful Psa_109_02 # For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.

deceitful Psa_120_02 # Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, [and] from a deceitful tongue.

deceitful Psa_35_20 # For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet in the land.

deceitful Psa_43_01 # Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the deceitful and unjust man.

deceitful Psa_52_04 # Thou lovest all devouring words, O [thou] deceitful tongue.

deceitful Psa_55_23 # But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee.

deceitful Psa_78_57 # But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a deceitful bow.

deceitful Zep_03_13 # The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid.

deceitfully 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God.

deceitfully Dan_11_23 # And after the league [made] with him he shall work deceitfully: for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people.

deceitfully Exo_08_29 # And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD that the swarms [of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let not 
Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.

deceitfully Exo_21_08 # If she please not her master, who hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt deceitfully with her.

deceitfully Gen_34_13 # And the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and Hamor his father deceitfully, and said, because he had defiled Dinah their sister:

deceitfully Jer_48_10 # Cursed [be] he that doeth the work of the LORD deceitfully, and cursed [be] he that keepeth back his sword from blood.

deceitfully Job_06_15 # My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away;

deceitfully Job_13_07 # Will ye speak wickedly for God? and talk deceitfully for him?

deceitfully Lev_06_04 # Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore that which he took violently away, or the thing which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered him to keep, 
or the lost thing which he found,

deceitfully Psa_24_04 # He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

deceitfully Psa_52_02 # Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

deceitfulness Heb_03_13 # But exhort one another daily, while it is called To day; lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.

deceitfulness Mar_04_19 # And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.

deceitfulness Mat_13_22 # He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

deceitful above all Jer_17_09 # The heart [is] deceitful above all [things], and desperately wicked: who can know it?

deceitful and beauty Pro_31_30 # Favour [is] deceitful, and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman [that] feareth the LORD, she shall be praised.

deceitful and unjust Psa_43_01 # Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the deceitful and unjust man.

deceitful are opened Psa_109_02 # For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.

deceitful bow their Hos_07_16 # They return, [but] not to the most High: they are like a deceitful bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt.

deceitful bow Psa_78_57 # But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a deceitful bow.

deceitful in their Mic_06_12 # For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth.

deceitful lusts Eph_04_22 # That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;

deceitful man meet Pro_29_13 # The poor and the deceitful man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes.

deceitful man Psa_05_06 # Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the LORD will abhor the bloody and deceitful man.

deceitful matters against Psa_35_20 # For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet in the land.

deceitful meat Pro_23_03 # Be not desirous of his dainties: for they [are] deceitful meat.

deceitful men shall Psa_55_23 # But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee.

deceitful tongue be Zep_03_13 # The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid.

deceitful tongue Psa_120_02 # Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, [and] from a deceitful tongue.

deceitful tongue Psa_52_04 # Thou lovest all devouring words, O [thou] deceitful tongue.

deceitful weights Mic_06_11 # Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights?

deceitful witness speaketh Pro_14_25 # A true witness delivereth souls: but a deceitful [witness] speaketh lies.

deceitful work but Pro_11_18 # The wicked worketh a deceitful work: but to him that soweth righteousness [shall be] a sure reward.

deceitful workers transforming 2Co_11_13 # For such [are] false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.

deceitful Pro_27_06 # Faithful [are] the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy [are] deceitful.

deceitfully and cursed Jer_48_10 # Cursed [be] he that doeth the work of the LORD deceitfully, and cursed [be] he that keepeth back his sword from blood.

deceitfully and said Gen_34_13 # And the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and Hamor his father deceitfully, and said, because he had defiled Dinah their sister:

deceitfully any more Exo_08_29 # And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD that the swarms [of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let 
not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.

deceitfully as a Job_06_15 # My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away;

deceitfully but by 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God.

deceitfully for he Dan_11_23 # And after the league [made] with him he shall work deceitfully: for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people.

deceitfully for him Job_13_07 # Will ye speak wickedly for God? and talk deceitfully for him?

deceitfully gotten or Lev_06_04 # Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore that which he took violently away, or the thing which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that which was delivered him
to keep, or the lost thing which he found,

deceitfully with her Exo_21_08 # If she please not her master, who hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt deceitfully 
with her.

deceitfully Psa_24_04 # He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.

deceitfully Psa_52_02 # Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

deceitfulness of riches Mar_04_19 # And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.

deceitfulness of riches Mat_13_22 # He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.

deceitfulness of sin Heb_03_13 # But exhort one another daily, while it is called To day; lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

deceitful above all Jer_17_09 

deceitful are opened against me Psa_109_02 

deceitful bow Hos_07_16 

deceitful bow Psa_78_57 

deceitful lusts Eph_04_22 

deceitful man Psa_05_06 

deceitful man meet together Pro_29_13 

deceitful meat Pro_23_03 

deceitful men shall not live out half their days Psa_55_23 

deceitful tongue Psa_120_02 

deceitful tongue Psa_52_04 

deceitful tongue be found Zep_03_13 

deceitful weights Mic_06_11 

deceitful work Pro_11_18 

deceitful workers 2Co_11_13 



deceitfully GEN 034 013 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya answered <06030 + Shechem 
<07927 +Sh@kem > and Hamor <02544 +Chamowr > his father <1> {deceitfully} <04820 +mirmah > , and said 
<01696 +dabar > , because <00834 +>aher > he had defiled <02930 +tame> > Dinah <01783 +Diynah > their 
sister <00269 +>achowth > : deceitfully EXO 008 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I go<03318 +yatsa> > out from thee , and I will intreat <06279 + the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that the swarms <06157 + [ of flies ] may depart <05493 +cuwr > from Pharaoh <06547 +Par , from
his servants <05650 + , and from his people <05971 + , to morrow <04279 +machar > : but let not Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par deal {deceitfully} <02048 +hathal > any <03254 +yacaph > more <03254 +yacaph > in not letting 
the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
deceitfully LEV 006 004 Then it shall be , because <03588 +kiy > he hath sinned <02398 +chata> > , and is guilty
<00816 +>asham > , that he shall restore <07725 +shuwb > that which <00834 +>aher > he took violently <01500
+g@zelah > away , or <00176 +>ow > the thing which <00834 +>aher > he hath {deceitfully} <06231 + gotten , 
or <00176 +>ow > that which <00834 +>aher > was delivered <06487 +piqqadown > him to keep <06485 +paqad
> , or <00176 +>ow > the lost <9> thing which <00834 +>aher > he found <04672 +matsa> > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

deceitful ^ Pro_27_06 / deceitful /^ 

deceitful ^ Jer_17_09 / deceitful /^above all [things], and desperately wicked: who can know it? 

deceitful ^ Pro_31_30 / deceitful /^and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman [that] feareth the LORD, she shall be praised. 

deceitful ^ Psa_43_01 / deceitful /^and unjust man. 

deceitful ^ Psa_109_02 / deceitful /^are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. 

deceitful ^ Psa_78_57 / deceitful /^bow. 

deceitful ^ Hos_07_16 / deceitful /^bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt. 

deceitful ^ Mic_06_12 / deceitful /^in their mouth. 

deceitful ^ Eph_04_22 / deceitful /^lusts; 

deceitful ^ Pro_29_13 / deceitful /^man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes. 

deceitful ^ Psa_05_06 / deceitful /^man. 

deceitful ^ Psa_35_20 / deceitful /^matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. 

deceitful ^ Pro_23_03 / deceitful /^meat. 

deceitful ^ Psa_55_23 / deceitful /^men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee. 

deceitful ^ Zep_03_13 / deceitful /^tongue be found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid. 

deceitful ^ Psa_120_02 / deceitful /^tongue. 

deceitful ^ Psa_52_04 / deceitful /^tongue. 

deceitful ^ Mic_06_11 / deceitful /^weights? 

deceitful ^ Pro_14_25 / deceitful /^witness] speaketh lies. 

deceitful ^ Pro_11_18 / deceitful /^work: but to him that soweth righteousness [shall be] a sure reward. 

deceitful ^ 2Co_11_13 / deceitful /^workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. 

deceitfully ^ Psa_24_04 / deceitfully /^ 

deceitfully ^ Psa_52_02 / deceitfully /^ 

deceitfully ^ Jer_48_10 / deceitfully /^and cursed [be] he that keepeth back his sword from blood. 

deceitfully ^ Gen_34_13 / deceitfully /^and said, because he had defiled Dinah their sister: 

deceitfully ^ Exo_08_29 / deceitfully /^any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD. 

deceitfully ^ Job_06_15 / deceitfully /^as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away; 

deceitfully ^ 2Co_04_02 / deceitfully /^but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. 

deceitfully ^ Dan_11_23 / deceitfully /^for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people. 

deceitfully ^ Job_13_07 / deceitfully /^for him? 

deceitfully ^ Lev_06_04 / deceitfully /^gotten, or that which was delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which he found, 

deceitfully ^ Exo_21_08 / deceitfully /^with her. 

deceitfulness ^ Mar_04_19 / deceitfulness /^of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful. 

deceitfulness ^ Mat_13_22 / deceitfulness /^of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful. 

deceitfulness ^ Heb_03_13 / deceitfulness /^of sin. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

deceitful ......... deceitful 1386 -dolios-> 

deceitful ......... to the deceitful 0539 -apate-> 

deceitfully ......... deceitfully 1389 -doloo-> 

deceitfulness ......... and the deceitfulness 0539 -apate-> 

deceitfulness ......... through the deceitfulness 0539 -apate-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

deceitful Hos_07_16 They return, [but] not to the most High: they are like a {deceitful} bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt. 

deceitful 2Co_11_13 For such [are] false apostles, {deceitful} workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. 

deceitful Eph_04_22 That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the {deceitful} lusts; 

deceitful Jer_17_09 The heart [is] {deceitful} above all [things], and desperately wicked: who can know it? 

deceitful Pro_27_06 Faithful [are] the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy [are] {deceitful}. 

deceitful Psa_109_02 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the {deceitful} are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. 

deceitful Mic_06_11 Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of {deceitful} weights? 

deceitful Pro_23_03 Be not desirous of his dainties: for they [are] {deceitful} meat. 

deceitful Psa_35_20 For they speak not peace: but they devise {deceitful} matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. 

deceitful Psa_43_01 Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the {deceitful} and unjust man. 

deceitful Psa_52_04 Thou lovest all devouring words, O [thou] {deceitful} tongue. 

deceitful Mic_06_12 For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] {deceitful} in their mouth. 

deceitful Pro_14_25 A true witness delivereth souls: but a {deceitful} [witness] speaketh lies. 

deceitful Pro_29_13 The poor and the {deceitful} man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes. 

deceitful Psa_05_06 Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the LORD will abhor the bloody and {deceitful} man. 

deceitful Pro_31_30 Favour [is] {deceitful}, and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman [that] feareth the LORD, she shall be praised. 

deceitful Psa_120_02 Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, [and] from a {deceitful} tongue. 

deceitful Psa_55_23 But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and {deceitful} men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee. 

deceitful Pro_11_18 The wicked worketh a {deceitful} work: but to him that soweth righteousness [shall be] a sure reward. 

deceitful Psa_78_57 But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a {deceitful} bow. 

deceitful Zep_03_13 The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a {deceitful} tongue be found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid. 

deceitfully Job_06_15 My brethren have dealt {deceitfully} as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away; 

deceitfully Jer_48_10 Cursed [be] he that doeth the work of the LORD {deceitfully}, and cursed [be] he that keepeth back his sword from blood. 

deceitfully 2Co_04_02 But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God {deceitfully}; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God. 

deceitfully Dan_11_23 And after the league [made] with him he shall work {deceitfully}: for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people. 

deceitfully Exo_08_29 And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD that the swarms [of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let not Pharaoh 
deal {deceitfully} any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD. 

deceitfully Exo_21_08 If she please not her master, who hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt {deceitfully} with her. 

deceitfully Job_13_07 Will ye speak wickedly for God? and talk {deceitfully} for him? 

deceitfully Lev_06_04 Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore that which he took violently away, or the thing which he hath {deceitfully} gotten, or that which was delivered him to keep, 
or the lost thing which he found, 

deceitfully Psa_24_04 He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn {deceitfully}. 

deceitfully Psa_52_02 Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working {deceitfully}. 

deceitfully Gen_34_13 And the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and Hamor his father {deceitfully}, and said, because he had defiled Dinah their sister: 

deceitfulness Mar_04_19 And the cares of this world, and the {deceitfulness} of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful. 

deceitfulness Mat_13_22 He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of this world, and the {deceitfulness} of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful. 

deceitfulness Heb_03_13 But exhort one another daily, while it is called To day; lest any of you be hardened through the {deceitfulness} of sin. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

deceitful ^ Eph_04_22 That ye <5209> put off <0659> (5641) concerning <2596> the former <4387> 
conversation <0391> the old <3820> man <0444>, which <3588> is corrupt <5351> (5746) according 
<2596> to the {deceitful} <0539> lusts <1939>; 

deceitful ^ 2Co_11_13 For <1063> such <5108> are false apostles <5570>, {deceitful} <1386> workers 
<2040>, transforming themselves <3345> (5734) into <1519> the apostles <0652> of Christ <5547>. 

deceitfully ^ 2Co_04_02 But <0235> have renounced <0550> (5639) the hidden things <2927> of dishonesty 
<0152>, not <3361> walking <4043> (5723) in <1722> craftiness <3834>, nor <3366> handling <1389> <0> 
the word <3056> of God <2316> {deceitfully} <1389> (5723); but <0235> by manifestation <5321> of the 
truth <0225> commending <4921> (5723) ourselves <1438> to <4314> every <3956> man's <0444> 
conscience <4893> in the sight <1799> of God <2316>. 

deceitfulness ^ Heb_03_13 But <0235> exhort <3870> (5720) one another <1438> daily <2596> <1538> 
<2250>, while <0891> <3739> it is called <2564> (5743) To day <4594>; lest <3363> any <5100> of <1537> 
you <5216> be hardened <4645> (5686) through the {deceitfulness} <0539> of sin <0266>. 

deceitfulness ^ Mar_04_19 And <2532> the cares <3308> of this <5127> world <0165>, and <2532> the 
{deceitfulness} <0539> of riches <4149>, and <2532> the lusts <1939> of <4012> other things <3062> 
entering in <1531> (5740), choke <4846> (5719) the word <3056>, and <2532> it becometh <1096> (5736) 
unfruitful <0175>. 

deceitfulness ^ Mat_13_22 He also <1161> that received seed <4687> (5651) among <1519> the thorns 
<0173> is <2076> (5748) he that <3778> heareth <0191> (5723) the word <3056>; and <2532> the care 
<3308> of this <5127> world <0165>, and <2532> the {deceitfulness} <0539> of riches <4149>, choke 
<4846> (5719) the word <3056>, and <2532> he becometh <1096> (5736) unfruitful <0175>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
deceitful 2Co_11_13 For such (5108 -toioutos -) [ are ] false (5570 -pseudapostolos -) apostles (5570 -
pseudapostolos -) , {deceitful} (1386 -dolios -) workers (2040 -ergates -) , transforming (3345 -
metaschematizo -) themselves into (1519 -eis -) the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

deceitful Eph_04_22 That ye put (0659 -apotithemi -) off (0659 -apotithemi -) concerning (2596 -kata -) the 
former (4387 -proteros -) conversation (0391 -anastrophe -) the old (3820 -palaios -) man (0444 -anthropos -
) , which (3588 -ho -) is corrupt (5351 -phtheiro -) according (2596 -kata -) to the {deceitful} (0539 -apate -) 
lusts (1939 -epithumia -) ; 

deceitful Hos_07_16 They return (07725 +shuwb ) , [ but ] not to the most (05920 +(al ) High (05920 +(al 
):they are like a {deceitful} (07423 +r@miyah ) bow (07198 +qesheth ):their princes (08269 +sar ) shall fall 
(05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) for the rage (02195 +za(am ) of their tongue (03956 
+lashown ):this (02097 +zow ) [ shall be ] their derision (03932 +la(ag ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

deceitful Jer_17_09 The heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] {deceitful} (06121 +(aqob ) above all (03605 +kol ) [ things 
] , and desperately (00605 +)anash ) wicked (00605 +)anash ):who (04310 +miy ) can know (03045 +yada( ) 
it ? 

deceitful Mic_06_11 Shall I count [ them ] pure (02135 +zakah ) with the wicked (07562 +resha( ) balances 
(03976 +mo)zen ) , and with the bag (03599 +kiyc ) of {deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) weights (68) ? 

deceitful Mic_06_12 For the rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) men thereof are full (04390 +male) ) of violence (02555 
+chamac ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof have spoken (01696 +dabar ) lies (08267 +sheqer )
, and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] {deceitful} (07423 +r@miyah ) in their mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

deceitful Pro_11_18 . The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) worketh (06213 +(asah ) a {deceitful} (08267 +sheqer ) 
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work (06468 +p@(ullah ):but to him that soweth (02232 +zara( ) righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) [ shall 
be ] a sure (00571 +)emeth ) reward (07938 +seker ) . 

deceitful Pro_14_25 . A true (00571 +)emeth ) witness (05707 +(ed ) delivereth (05337 +natsal ) souls (05315 
+nephesh ):but a {deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) [ witness ] speaketh (06315 +puwach ) lies (03576 +kazab ) . 

deceitful Pro_23_03 Be not desirous (00183 +)avah ) of his dainties (04303 +mat(am ):for they [ are ] 
{deceitful} (03577 +kazab ) meat (03899 +lechem ) . 

deceitful Pro_27_06 Faithful (00539 +)aman ) [ are ] the wounds (06482 +petsa( ) of a friend (00157 +)ahab )
; but the kisses (05390 +n@shiyqah ) of an enemy (08130 +sane) ) [ are ] {deceitful} (06280 +(athar ) . 

deceitful Pro_29_13 . The poor (07326 +ruwsh ) and the {deceitful} (08501 +takak ) man (00376 +)iysh ) 
meet (06298 +pagash ) together:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) lighteneth (00215 +)owr ) both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

deceitful Pro_31_30 Favour (02580 +chen ) [ is ] {deceitful} (08267 +sheqer ) , and beauty (03308 +yophiy ) [
is ] vain (01892 +hebel ):[ but ] a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) [ that ] feareth (03373 +yare) ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , she shall be praised (01984 +halal ) . 

deceitful Psa_05_06 Thou shalt destroy (6) them that speak (01696 +dabar ) leasing (03577 +kazab ):the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will abhor (08581 +ta(ab ) the bloody (01818 +dam ) and {deceitful} (04820 
+mirmah ) man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

deceitful Psa_109_02 For the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) and the mouth (06310 
+peh ) of the {deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) are opened (06605 +pathach ) against (05921 +(al ) me:they have
spoken (01696 +dabar ) against me with a lying (08267 +sheqer ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) . 

deceitful Psa_120_02 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
from lying (08267 +sheqer ) lips (08193 +saphah ) , [ and ] from a {deceitful} (07423 +r@miyah ) tongue 
(03956 +lashown ) . 

deceitful Psa_35_20 For they speak (01696 +dabar ) not peace (07965 +shalowm ):but they devise (02803 
+chashab ) {deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) matters (01697 +dabar ) against (05921 +(al ) [ them that are ] 
quiet (07282 +ragea( ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

deceitful Psa_43_01 . Judge (08199 +shaphat ) me , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and plead (07378 +riyb ) my
cause (07379 +riyb ) against an ungodly nation (01471 +gowy ):O deliver (06403 +palat ) me from the 
{deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) and unjust (05766 +(evel ) man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

deceitful Psa_52_04 Thou lovest (00157 +)ahab ) all (03605 +kol ) devouring (01105 +bela( ) words (01697 
+dabar ) , O [ thou ] {deceitful} (04820 +mirmah ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) . 

deceitful Psa_55_23 But thou , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , shalt bring (03381 +yarad ) them down (03381 
+yarad ) into the pit (00875 +@)er ) of destruction (07845 +shachath ):bloody (01818 +dam ) and {deceitful}
(04820 +mirmah ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall not live out half (02673 +chatsah ) their days (03117 +yowm 
) ; but I will trust (00982 +batach ) in thee . 

deceitful Psa_78_57 But turned (05472 +cuwg ) back (05472 +cuwg ) , and dealt unfaithfully (00898 +bagad 
) like their fathers (1):they were turned (02015 +haphak ) aside (02015 +haphak ) like a {deceitful} (07423 
+r@miyah ) bow (07198 +qesheth ) . 

deceitful Zep_03_13 The remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall not do (06213 



+(asah ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) speak (01696 +dabar ) lies (03576 +kazab ) ; neither 
(03808 +lo) ) shall a {deceitful} (08649 +tormah ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) be found (04672 +matsa) ) in 
their mouth (06310 +peh ):for they shall feed (07462 +ra(ah ) and lie (07257 +rabats ) down (04769 
+marbets ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall make [ them ] afraid (02729 +charad ) . 

deceitfully 2Co_04_02 But have renounced (0550 -apeipomen -) the hidden (2927 -kruptos -) things of 
dishonesty (0152 -aischune -) , not walking (4043 -peripateo -) in craftiness (3834 -panourgia -) , nor (3366 -
mede -) handling (1389 -doloo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) {deceitfully} (1389 -doloo -) ;
but by manifestation (5321 -phanerosis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) commending (4921 -sunistao -) 
ourselves (1438 -heautou -) to every (3956 -pas -) man s (0444 -anthropos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
in the sight (1799 -enopion -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

deceitfully Dan_11_23 And after the league (02266 +chabar ) [ made ] with him he shall work (06213 +(asah
) {deceitfully} (04820 +mirmah ):for he shall come (05927 +(alah ) up , and shall become (06105 +(atsam ) 
strong (06105 +(atsam ) with a small (04592 +m@(at ) people (01471 +gowy ) . 

deceitfully Exo_08_29 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I 
go(03318 +yatsa) ) out from thee , and I will intreat (06279 +(athar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that the
swarms (06157 +(arob ) [ of flies ] may depart (05493 +cuwr ) from Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , from his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and from his people (05971 +(am ) , to morrow (04279 +machar ):but let not 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) deal {deceitfully} (02048 +hathal ) any (03254 +yacaph ) more (03254 +yacaph ) 
in not letting the people (05971 +(am ) go (07971 +shalach ) to sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) to the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

deceitfully Exo_21_08 If (00518 +)im ) she please not her master (00113 +)adown ) , who (00834 +)aher ) 
hath betrothed (03259 +ya(ad ) her to himself , then shall he let her be redeemed (06299 +padah ):to sell 
(04376 +makar ) her unto a strange (05237 +nokriy ) nation (05971 +(am ) he shall have no (03808 +lo) ) 
power (04910 +mashal ) , seeing he hath dealt {deceitfully} (00898 +bagad ) with her . 

deceitfully Gen_34_13 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) answered (06030 +(anah ) 
Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) and Hamor (02544 +Chamowr ) his father (1) {deceitfully} (04820 +mirmah ) ,
and said (01696 +dabar ) , because (00834 +)aher ) he had defiled (02930 +tame) ) Dinah (01783 +Diynah ) 
their sister (00269 +)achowth ) : 

deceitfully Jer_48_10 Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] he that doeth (06213 +(asah ) the work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {deceitfully} (07423 +r@miyah ) , and cursed (00779 +)arar
) [ be ] he that keepeth (04513 +mana( ) back (04513 +mana( ) his sword (02719 +chereb ) from blood 
(01818 +dam ) . 

deceitfully Job_06_15 My brethren (00251 +)ach ) have dealt {deceitfully} (00898 +bagad ) as a brook 
(05158 +nachal ) , [ and ] as the stream (00650 +)aphiyq ) of brooks (05158 +nachal ) they pass (05674 
+(abar ) away ; 

deceitfully Job_13_07 Will ye speak (01696 +dabar ) wickedly (05766 +(evel ) for God (00410 +)el ) ? and 
talk (01696 +dabar ) {deceitfully} (07423 +r@miyah ) for him ? 

deceitfully Lev_06_04 Then it shall be , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and is guilty 
(00816 +)asham ) , that he shall restore (07725 +shuwb ) that which (00834 +)aher ) he took violently (01500
+g@zelah ) away , or (00176 +)ow ) the thing which (00834 +)aher ) he hath {deceitfully} (06231 +(ashaq ) 
gotten , or (00176 +)ow ) that which (00834 +)aher ) was delivered (06487 +piqqadown ) him to keep (06485 
+paqad ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the lost (9) thing which (00834 +)aher ) he found (04672 +matsa) ) , 

deceitfully Psa_24_04 He that hath clean (05355 +naqiy ) hands (03709 +kaph ) , and a pure (01249 +bar ) 



heart (03824 +lebab ) ; who (00834 +)aher ) hath not lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his soul (05315 +nephesh ) 
unto vanity (07723 +shav) ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) sworn (07650 +shaba( ) {deceitfully} (04820 +mirmah ) . 

deceitfully Psa_52_02 Thy tongue (03956 +lashown ) deviseth (02803 +chashab ) mischiefs (01942 +havvah )
; like a sharp (03913 +latash ) razor (08593 +ta(ar ) , working (06213 +(asah ) {deceitfully} (07423 
+r@miyah ) . 

deceitfulness Heb_03_13 But exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) one (1438 -heautou -) another (1438 -heautou -) 
daily (2250 -hemera -) , while (3739 -hos -) it is called (2564 -kaleo -) To day (4594 -semeron -) ; lest (3361 -
me -) any (5100 -tis -) of you be hardened (4645 -skleruno -) through the {deceitfulness} (0539 -apate -) of 
sin (0266 -hamartia -) . 

deceitfulness Mar_04_19 And the cares (3308 -merimna -) of this (3588 -ho -) world (0165 -aion -) , and the 
{deceitfulness} (0539 -apate -) of riches (4149 -ploutos -) , and the lusts (1939 -epithumia -) of other (3062 -
loipoy -) things entering (1531 -eisporeuomai -) in , choke (4846 -sumpnigo -) the word (3056 -logos -) , and 
it becometh (1096 -ginomai -) unfruitful (0175 -akarpos -) . 

deceitfulness Mat_13_22 He also (1161 -de -) that received (4687 -speiro -) seed (4687 -speiro -) among (1519
-eis -) the thorns (0173 -akantha -) is he that heareth (0191 -akouo -) the word (3056 -logos -) ; and the care 
(3308 -merimna -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (0165 -aion -) , and the {deceitfulness} (0539 -apate -) of 
riches (4149 -ploutos -) , choke (4846 -sumpnigo -) the word (3056 -logos -) , and he becometh (1096 -
ginomai -) unfruitful (0175 -akarpos -) . 
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deceitfully GEN 034 013 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Jacob <03290 +Ya answered <06030 + Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > and Hamor <02544 +Chamowr > his father <1> {deceitfully} <04820 +mirmah > , and said <01696 
+dabar > , because <00834 +>aher > he had defiled <02930 +tame> > Dinah <01783 +Diynah > their sister <00269 +>achowth > : deceitfully EXO 008 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 
+hinneh > , I go<03318 +yatsa> > out from thee , and I will intreat <06279 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that the swarms <06157 + [ of flies ] may depart <05493 +cuwr > from Pharaoh <06547 +Par , from his servants <05650 +
, and from his people <05971 + , to morrow <04279 +machar > : but let not Pharaoh <06547 +Par deal {deceitfully} <02048 +hathal > any <03254 +yacaph > more <03254 +yacaph > in not letting the people <05971 + go <07971 
+shalach > to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . deceitfully LEV 006 004 Then it shall be , because <03588 +kiy > he hath sinned <02398 +chata> > , and is guilty <00816 +>asham > , that he shall 
restore <07725 +shuwb > that which <00834 +>aher > he took violently <01500 +g@zelah > away , or <00176 +>ow > the thing which <00834 +>aher > he hath {deceitfully} <06231 + gotten , or <00176 +>ow > that which <00834 
+>aher > was delivered <06487 +piqqadown > him to keep <06485 +paqad > , or <00176 +>ow > the lost <9> thing which <00834 +>aher > he found <04672 +matsa> > , * deceitful , 0539 apate , 1386 dolios , deceitful -0539 deceit, 
{deceitful}, deceitfulness, deceivableness, deceivings, deceitful -1386 {deceitful}, deceitfully -1389 {deceitfully}, handling, deceitfulness -0539 deceit, deceitful, {deceitfulness}, deceivableness, deceivings, deceitful -3577 {deceitful} 
, false , leasing , lying , deceitful -4820 craft , deceit , {deceitful} , deceitfully , deceits , false , guile , subtilty , treachery , deceitful -6121 crooked , {deceitful} , polluted , deceitful -6280 {deceitful} , multiplied , deceitful -7423 deceit ,
{deceitful} , deceitfully , false , guile , idle , slack , slothful , deceitful -8267 cause , deceit , {deceitful} , false , falsehood , falsely , feignedly , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , wrongfully , deceitful -8501 {deceitful} , deceitful -
8649 deceit , {deceitful} , privily , deceitfully -0898 {deceitfully} , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , transgressors , treacherous , treacherously , unfaithful , unfaithfully , very , deceitfully -2048 
{deceitfully} , deceive , deceived , mock , mocked , mocketh , deceitfully -4820 craft , deceit , deceitful , {deceitfully} , deceits , false , guile , subtilty , treachery , deceitfully -6231 {deceitfully} , deceived , defraud , defrauded , 
drinketh , oppress , oppressed , oppresseth , oppressor , oppressors , violence , wrong , deceitfully -7423 deceit , deceitful , {deceitfully} , false , guile , idle , slack , slothful , deceitful 3577 -- kazab -- {deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, 
lie, lying. deceitful 6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, {deceitful}, polluted. deceitful 6280 -- \athar -- {deceitful}, multiply. deceitful 8501 -- takak -- {deceitful}. deceitful 1386 ** dolios ** {deceitful}. deceitfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal 
{deceitfully} (treacherously, unfaithfully),offend, transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man), X very. deceitfully 2048 -- hathal -- deal {deceitfully}, deceive, mock. deceitfully 6231 -- \ashaq -- get 
{deceitfully}, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do violence (wrong). deceitfully 6233 -- \osheq -- cruelly, extortion, oppression, thing [{deceitfully}gotten]. deceitfully 1389 ** doloo ** handle {deceitfully}. 
deceitful ......... deceitful 1386 -dolios-> deceitful ......... to the deceitful 0539 -apate-> deceitfully ......... deceitfully 1389 -doloo-> deceitfulness ......... and the deceitfulness 0539 -apate-> deceitfulness ......... through the deceitfulness 
0539 -apate-> deceitful 3577 ## kazab {kaw-zawb'}; from 3576; falsehood; literally (untruth) or figuratively (idol): -- {deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying. [ql deceitful 6121 ## Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the 
LORD will abhor the bloody and {deceitful} man. deceitful For they speak not peace: but they devise {deceitful} matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. deceitful Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly 
nation: O deliver me from the {deceitful} and unjust man. deceitful Thou lovest all devouring words, O [thou] {deceitful} tongue. deceitful But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and {deceitful} 
men shall not live out half their days; but I will trust in thee. deceitful But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a {deceitful} bow. deceitful For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the 
{deceitful} are opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. deceitful Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, [and] from a {deceitful} tongue. deceitful The wicked worketh a {deceitful} work: but to him 
that soweth righteousness [shall be] a sure reward. deceitful A true witness delivereth souls: but a {deceitful} [witness] speaketh lies. deceitful Be not desirous of his dainties: for they [are] {deceitful} meat. deceitful Faithful [are] the 
wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy [are] {deceitful}. deceitful The poor and the {deceitful} man meet together: the LORD lighteneth both their eyes. deceitful Favour [is] {deceitful}, and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman 
[that] feareth the LORD, she shall be praised. deceitful The heart [is] {deceitful} above all [things], and desperately wicked: who can know it? deceitful They return, [but] not to the most High: they are like a {deceitful} bow: their 
princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt. deceitful Shall I count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of {deceitful} weights? deceitful For the rich 
men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] {deceitful} in their mouth. deceitful The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a {deceitful} tongue be 
found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid. deceitful <2CO11 -13> For such are] false apostles, {deceitful} workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. deceitful That ye 
put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the {deceitful} lusts; 



* deceitful , 0539 apate , 1386 dolios ,



deceitful -0539 deceit, {deceitful}, deceitfulness, deceivableness, deceivings, deceitful -1386 {deceitful}, 
deceitfully -1389 {deceitfully}, handling, deceitfulness -0539 deceit, deceitful, {deceitfulness}, deceivableness, 
deceivings,



deceitful -3577 {deceitful} , false , leasing , lying , deceitful -4820 craft , deceit , {deceitful} , deceitfully , deceits 
, false , guile , subtilty , treachery , deceitful -6121 crooked , {deceitful} , polluted , deceitful -6280 {deceitful} , 
multiplied , deceitful -7423 deceit , {deceitful} , deceitfully , false , guile , idle , slack , slothful , deceitful -8267 
cause , deceit , {deceitful} , false , falsehood , falsely , feignedly , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , 
wrongfully , deceitful -8501 {deceitful} , deceitful -8649 deceit , {deceitful} , privily , deceitfully -0898 
{deceitfully} , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , transgressors , treacherous , 
treacherously , unfaithful , unfaithfully , very , deceitfully -2048 {deceitfully} , deceive , deceived , mock , 
mocked , mocketh , deceitfully -4820 craft , deceit , deceitful , {deceitfully} , deceits , false , guile , subtilty , 
treachery , deceitfully -6231 {deceitfully} , deceived , defraud , defrauded , drinketh , oppress , oppressed , 
oppresseth , oppressor , oppressors , violence , wrong , deceitfully -7423 deceit , deceitful , {deceitfully} , false , 
guile , idle , slack , slothful ,



deceitful 3577 -- kazab -- {deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying. deceitful 6121 -- \aqob -- crooked, 
{deceitful}, polluted. deceitful 6280 -- \athar -- {deceitful}, multiply. deceitful 8501 -- takak -- {deceitful}. 
deceitful 1386 ** dolios ** {deceitful}. deceitfully 0898 -- bagad -- deal {deceitfully} (treacherously, 
unfaithfully),offend, transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),unfaithful(-ly, man), X very. 
deceitfully 2048 -- hathal -- deal {deceitfully}, deceive, mock. deceitfully 6231 -- \ashaq -- get {deceitfully}, 
deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do violence (wrong). deceitfully 6233 -- \osheq -- cruelly, 
extortion, oppression, thing [{deceitfully}gotten]. deceitfully 1389 ** doloo ** handle {deceitfully}.





deceitful ......... deceitful 1386 -dolios-> deceitful ......... to the deceitful 0539 -apate-> deceitfully ......... deceitfully
1389 -doloo-> deceitfulness ......... and the deceitfulness 0539 -apate-> deceitfulness ......... through the 
deceitfulness 0539 -apate->



deceitful 3577 ## kazab {kaw-zawb'}; from 3576; falsehood; literally (untruth) or figuratively (idol): -- 
{deceitful}, false, leasing, + liar, lie, lying. [ql deceitful 6121 ##
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deceitful Jer_17_09 /^{deceitful /above all things, and desperately wicked : who can know it? deceitful Pro_31_30
/^{deceitful /and beauty is vain : but a woman that feareth the LORD , she shall be praised . deceitful Psa_43_01 
/^{deceitful /and unjust man . deceitful Psa_109_02 /^{deceitful /are opened against me: they have spoken against
me with a lying tongue . deceitful Psa_78_57 /^{deceitful /bow . deceitful Hos_07_16 /^{deceitful /bow : their 
princes shall fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue : this shall be their derision in the land of Egypt . 
deceitful Mic_06_12 /^{deceitful /in their mouth . deceitful Eph_04_22 /${deceitful /lusts ; deceitful Psa_05_06 
/^{deceitful /man . deceitful Pro_29_13 /^{deceitful /man meet together : the LORD lighteneth both their eyes . 
deceitful Psa_35_20 /^{deceitful /matters against them that are quiet in the land . deceitful Pro_23_03 /^{deceitful
/meat . deceitful Psa_55_23 /^{deceitful /men shall not live out half their days ; but I will trust in thee. deceitful 
Psa_120_02 /^{deceitful /tongue . deceitful Psa_52_04 /^{deceitful /tongue . deceitful Zep_03_13 /^{deceitful 
/tongue be found in their mouth : for they shall feed and lie down , and none shall make them afraid . deceitful 
Mic_06_11 /^{deceitful /weights ? deceitful Pro_14_25 /^{deceitful /witness speaketh lies . deceitful Pro_11_18 
/^{deceitful /work : but to him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward . deceitful 2Co_11_13 /${deceitful
/workers , transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ . deceitfully Jer_48_10 /^{deceitfully /and cursed be
he that keepeth back his sword from blood . deceitfully Gen_34_13 /^{deceitfully /and said , because he had 
defiled Dinah their sister : deceitfully Exo_08_29 /^{deceitfully /any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice 
to the LORD . deceitfully Job_06_15 /^{deceitfully /as a brook , and as the stream of brooks they pass away ; 
deceitfully 2Co_04_02 /${deceitfully /but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God . deceitfully Dan_11_23 /^{deceitfully /for he shall come up , and shall become 
strong with a small people . deceitfully Job_13_07 /^{deceitfully /for him? deceitfully Lev_06_04 /^{deceitfully 
/gotten , or that which was delivered him to keep , or the lost thing which he found , deceitfully Exo_21_08 
/^{deceitfully /with her. deceitfulness Mar_04_19 /${deceitfulness /of riches , and the lusts of other things 
entering in , choke the word , and it becometh unfruitful . deceitfulness Mat_13_22 /${deceitfulness /of riches , 
choke the word , and he becometh unfruitful . deceitfulness Heb_03_13 /${deceitfulness /of sin .



deceitful 21 - deceitfully 11 - deceitfulness 3 -



deceitful Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing: the LORD will abhor the bloody and {deceitful} man. 
deceitful For they speak not peace: but they devise {deceitful} matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. 
deceitful Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the {deceitful} and 
unjust man. deceitful Thou lovest all devouring words, O [thou] {deceitful} tongue. deceitful But thou, O God, 
shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction: bloody and {deceitful} men shall not live out half their days; but
I will trust in thee. deceitful But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers: they were turned aside like a 
{deceitful} bow. deceitful For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the {deceitful} are opened against me: 
they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. deceitful Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips, [and] from 
a {deceitful} tongue. deceitful The wicked worketh a {deceitful} work: but to him that soweth righteousness [shall
be] a sure reward. deceitful A true witness delivereth souls: but a {deceitful} [witness] speaketh lies. deceitful Be 
not desirous of his dainties: for they [are] {deceitful} meat. deceitful Faithful [are] the wounds of a friend; but the 
kisses of an enemy [are] {deceitful}. deceitful The poor and the {deceitful} man meet together: the LORD 
lighteneth both their eyes. deceitful Favour [is] {deceitful}, and beauty [is] vain: [but] a woman [that] feareth the 
LORD, she shall be praised. deceitful The heart [is] {deceitful} above all [things], and desperately wicked: who 
can know it? deceitful They return, [but] not to the most High: they are like a {deceitful} bow: their princes shall 
fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: this [shall be] their derision in the land of Egypt. deceitful Shall I 
count [them] pure with the wicked balances, and with the bag of {deceitful} weights? deceitful For the rich men 
thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] {deceitful} in their 
mouth. deceitful The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a {deceitful} tongue be 
found in their mouth: for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make [them] afraid. deceitful <2CO11 -13> 
For such are] false apostles, {deceitful} workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. deceitful 
That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the {deceitful} 
lusts;
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